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THE DISPENSATIONS OF SCRIPTURE 

Lj)c - tl'> - '\1.1 

The Proposition: A study of the Scriptures clearly indicates that God's dealings 
with man from Genesis through the Revelation are divided into dispensations, 

II. .Ibil. Definition of .!!. Dispensation: 

A dispensation is � arrangement, or plan,. which God establishes with !!!i!!!.' 

Each dispensation develops out of the preceding one; that is, they � progressive. 

The ultimate object.ive in the fupensations, or arrangements, which God establishes 
is the fulfillment of the purpose which God had in Man's creation, i.e., that!!!i!!!. 
should � God's glory, 

Under each dispensation certain truths � committed to!!!i!!!.. Man is then charged 
with the oversight or administration of those truth�which God has committed to 
him. This means that !!!i!!!. becomes .!!. steward of these truths. (A steward is one 
who manages or administrates as an agent the affairs and property of someone 
else.) 

As .!!. steward, � is responsible 12 � for the preservation of these truths 
Primarily in two ways: 

(1) By personal obedience to the truths, 
(2) By personal faithfulness in the pl,opagation of the truths. 

! llilli dispensation, or arrangement, is established by God when one or both of the 
following conditions exist: 

(1) When man's failure brings divine judgment and, of necessity, a new arrange� 
ment must be set up. 

(2) When, according to God's timing, He is ready for the next step in the pro� 
gressive unfolding of His purpose with regard to man. 

We may determine the number of dispensations in Scripture by discovering each new 
major: arrangement which is instituted by God with man throughout all of the Bible. 
It is important to note that, while a new dispensation may be introduced because 
of man's failure, yet basically � dispensation is instituted sovereignly!2v 
God in accordance � His original £urpose i2t !!!!!!.. 

According to the above statements which make up this definition, the time element 
in a di.spensation is only of incidental importance. In fact, it is quite common 
to discover an overlapping of time between dispensations. 

Ill. Salvatio� in � Dispensations, 

�ecial Notation: The fact that there are different dispensations � !!.2S, � 
� there .!!!:l1 different � of salvation. Salvation from Genesis to Revelation 
is !2v faith in �!!.!l. Christ.. It is revealed in a progressive manner throughout 
the Bi.b1e, t.he final revelation being given in the New Testament Epistles. God' s 
people before the Cross looked forward to a Redeemer who would come; since the 
death and resurrection of Christ, we look back to the finished work of Christ for 
our salvation. BUT SALVATION IS ALWAYS AND ONLY THROUGH CHRIST. 1.l.!.ll point £!!!!.� 
gg! be emphasized S22 strongly in studying � dispensations. 

·�IV. � Dispensations !4�. 

A. lnnocence; From the c.reation of man to man's expulsion from the Garden of Eden. 

B. Conscience: From the expulsion from the Garden of Eden to the Flood. 
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C. Human Government: From the Flood to the Tower of Babel. 

D. Israel - Part I: From Abraham to Christ. This included two separate dispen
sations: 

1. Promise: From Abraham to Moses. 

2. Law: From Moses to Christ 

E. Church: From Acts 2 to the Rapture as predicted in 1 Thess. 4:13-18. 

F. Israel - Part II: Fx'om the beginning of the Great Tribulation to the end of 
the Millennium. This also (as Part I) includes t.wo dispensati.ons: 

1. � Great Tribulation. 

2. � Millennium. 

G. The Eternal State: Divi.ded into The New Heaven and The New Earth. This is 
identified in Eph. 1:10 as "the dispensation of the fu1ness of times". 

v. � Dispensations Explained. 

A. � Dispensation .2! �. 

1. Duration: From creat.ion to man' s expulsion from the Garden of Eden. 

2. Scripture: Genesis 1,·3. 

3. Man's state.!!,!;, � beginning: Gen. 1: 26>-28; 2,,71,', Man was innocent. 
that is, free from. moral wrong. However, he was � righteous. 

4. Man's arrangement with God: Gen. 2:15-25, especially vv. 15-17. 
These are the conditions which are c.haracteristic of the first. 
dispensation, or arrangement, which God makes with man. 

5. Man's failure: Gen. 3:1-6. Cf. 1 Tim. 2:13, 14. 

6. The consequences of man's failure: 

a. Death (cf. Gen. 2:17b). 

The basic idea in death is separation, not a cessati.on of existence. 
So we have a threefold sense in which man experienced death, and 
these apply not just to Adam and Eve, but to the whole human family. 
Cf. Rom. 5: 12. (Later on God will prove this conclusively by the 
Law. Cf. Rom. 3:19-23. ) 

1) Spiritual death - separation from God (Gen. 3: 7-10). 

2) Physical death - separation of the soul from the body (Gen. 3: 19) • 

3) Eternal death - separation from the tree of life (Gen. 3:22-24). 

b. Innocence was gone; � � � � sinner � nature. 



B. The Dispensation of Conscience. 
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1. Duration: From man's expulsion from the Garden of Eden to the Flood. 

2. Scripture: Genesis 4-8. (It is important to keep in mind that the 
change from one dispensation to another is not sudden, abrupt, and 
sharply defined, but generally there is an overlapping of time, some
times even a gradual transition from one arrangement to another.) 

3. Man's condition � �he beginning: In contrast with the preceding 
dispensation man is now � sinner £y nature, under the penalty of death. 
One might even say that the purpose of this second dispensation is 12 
detennine it !!!i!!l is also � sinner £y choice. 

4. God's a£rangement with!!!i!!l: Now that man had become a Sinner, he knew 
the difference between good and evil, or right and wrong. Cf. Gen. 2: 
16, 17. 

The problem he faced was that of whether or not, hi! conscience, 
recognizing the difference between good and evil, would cause him to 
choose the good. Or, would he, choosing evil, become completely 
mastered by sin (Gen. 4: 7b). 

He was responsible to do "well" (Gen. 4:7a). i.e., to please God (Heb. 
11:5). This included the offering of divinely prescribed sac�ifices 
(Gen. 4: 3-5a), and these had to be offered "by faith" (Heb. 11:4). 

5. Man's failure: Gen. 6:5, 6. Here we have a statement indicating the 
complete dep'ravity of man--that he was a sinner by nature and by choice. 

6. God's judgment: The Flood (Gen. 6:7; 7:17-24). 

C. The Dispensation of Human Government. 

1. Duration: From the Flood to the Tower of Babel and the confusion of 
tongues. 

2. Scripture: Genesis 9-11. 

3. Man's state at the beginning: Only eight people were alive on t.he 
earth. Spiritually man was exactly the same as before the Flood. 
Cf. Gen. 8: 21. 

4. Man's arrangement illh Q2!!: Genesis 9. 

a. The original responsibility of man with regard t.o t.he earth is 
restated with the addition of Gen. 9:5, 6. 

b. God promised that He would never again destroy the earth wi.th a 
flood (Gen. 9:8-17). 

c. The origin of the nations is found in this dispensation, divided 
as descendants of Noah's sons (Gen. 9:25-27; 10. 11). 

5. Man's rebellion against Q2!! in Shinar (Gen. ll:1�4; cf. 10:6-10) 
God's arrangement had called for the replenishing of the earth (Gen. 9: 
1), but the purpose in building the tower in Shinar (whic.h was later 
named the tower of Babel) was "lest we be scattered abroad upon the 
face of the whole earth" (Gen. 1l:4b). 

6. God's judgment: the confusion of: tongues--Babe1 (Gen. 11:5�9). 
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D. The Dispensation £! Israel--Part 1. 
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This title is different from that found in the Scofield Bible and other 
writings on the dispensations, but the diVisions under this heading do 
preserve the next two titles which are usually used, i.e., the Dispensation 
of Promise, and � Dispensation £! Law. 

The idea which led to this change arose from the fact that in the � Scofield 
Reference Bible the present dispensation in which we are now living, commonly 
known as � Dispensation of Grace, is re-named, The Dispensation of � 
Church (cf. New Scofield Reference Bible, pp. 3, 1162) . This was done, 
apparently, to concentrate attention on the unique feature of the present 
dispensation, � Church, and to avoid the misconception that the manifesta
tions of the grace of God are limited only to this present time. 

The major emphasis of dispensational teaching l[ � contrast between Israel 
� the Church. It is not Scripturally correct to speak of the Church .!!!. 
the Old Testament, referring to Israel. Neither is there any Bibli.cal 
authority for calling the Church, spiritual Israel. Israel l[ always 
Israel--not the Church! And, in like manner, � Church is always � 
Church--never Israel! Failure!2 recognize these !!2 major distinctions 
.!!!. Bible study leads,!2 hopeless confusion. 

Therefore, we suggest the idea: If � �!2 �!!. Dispensation of � 
Church, is it not consistent for us to speak also of � Dispensation £i 
Israel? WebeUeve that it is.- - -

How extensive would the Dispensation of Israel have to be? 

Israel began with Abraham. Therefore, it would have to include the Dispensa-
, tion of Promise. Israel continues into the Dispensation of Law, At. the 

close of the present Dispensation of the Church, God will again turn to 
deal with Israel through the periods known as the Great Tribulation and 
the Millennium, or Kingdom. 

Consequently, the Dispensation of Israel is different f�om the preceding 
dispensations we have considered thus far in that it is actually � dispensa
tions in one. Since, however, they all have to do with Israel, it seemS 
only rightto group them under the one heading: � Dispensation of Isnel. 
Because the Dispensation of the Church comes between the second and thh'd 
of the dispensations to be included under Israel, we have divided the 
Dispensation of Israel into Parts I and II. Part I includes the Dispensa
tions of Promise and Law; Part II includes the Dispensations of the Great 
Tribulation and the Millennium. 

One further word: The Great Tribulation is not usually considered as a 
separate dispensation. But, using the definition that !!. dispensation l[ 
� arrangement established � � with�, the Great Tribulation certainly 
is qualified to be a dispensation by itself. It is entirely different from 
the Dispensation of the Church, which precedes it, and different also from 
the Dispensation of the Millennium, which follows it. 

1. The Dispensation of Promise. 

a. Duration: From the call of Abraham to the giving of the Law to 
Moses. 

b. Scripture: Genesis 12-Exodus 40. 
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c. � �� 21 � beginning: The people of the earth are now 
divided into nations and speak different languages. 

d. Man� at't'angemeJ11 with Q,22,: In the first three dispensations we 
see the tragic eifec.ts of sin on the human family. At this point 
God" s purp'Dse !!l. !!!.!!n" s redemption becomes more specific as He 
sovereignly chooses one man, a descendant of Shem: Abram. 

To Abram (later called, Abraham � ct. Gen. 17; 5) are given. 
cert.ain E.!.!!!!'i.s$!!. Cf. Gen. 12: 1�3. This is why we ca1l this 
the DisEensation of Promise. (On the far�l'eaching significance 
of these promises, cf. GaL 3:8, 9. ct. also the foundational 
ve·r.se fOlt salwation in the Bible: Gen. 15: 60) 

Throughowt. tt;his dispensat.ion Q,22, deals wit;h � chosen people .!!§. 
.!!, family" Leo" t:he family .2!' Abraham; then, of Isaac; next, of 
Jacob; and Hnally, of Joseph. 

e. The t!'an8iti.� ,t;2 lliQext dispensation: There seems to be no 
reason fol:' sayi.ng that this dispensation ended �n special 
failure, To AbJraham had been given the prophecyy of the sojourn 
of his descendants in Egypt (Gen. 15: 13=16). As the book of , 
Exodus begins, Goc!.:a. time for the Israelites !2 return .t£ their 
2l!!!l land l!i!l!�, Therefore, He delivered t.hem from Egypt, and 
their new dH"clmstance.g as a nation (Ex. 19:6; cf, Gen. 4.6:3) 
",ecesstt:at�d :8. n,e", aJrrangement, or dispensation, from God. 

a. Du!;'atioY,: Fnxm the gilling of the Law to the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit (Acts 2) following the death and resu:r.Tection of Ch:r.ist. 

b. SCT.'iptlllr:e: Fl'W Exodus 20 to Act.s 2, 

c. l,!lrael' s st;'tlb� al; � beginning: Is:r.ael had .lust been delive:r.ed 
f�:om Egypt:lrm 'bondage, !md God was l<'lading them back to the land 
He had given too Abrah:a;m, 

It is i!lllpoirtant: to note t;hat, whereas in the Dispensation of 
Promise, God was dealing with His people �.!!, family, in the 
Dispensatj.on of Law, He deals with tham .!!§. .! nation. 

d. �1 's !!:g;:i'�� :!!(it.h�: God placed His people, Israel, 
under the � as given to Moses. This Law was to serve a twofold 
purpl��e: 

1; It was to serve as the rule of life for the Israelites in 
theb: personal and national aff:;r;;. Cf. Gal, 3: 1?,C;,?': 7. 

2) It was 12 I!.rov� to Israel first, then to all men, that. man 
II gUilty of sin, in God' s sight and deserving of judgment. 
Cf. Ram. 3: 19, 20; :J'g']�13. 

3. Israel's jiail1Jre: "The history of Israel in the wilde:r.nesl! and in 
the Land 1.s one long >record of flagrant, persistent violation of 
the Law . , ." (Scotield, C. I., Rightly Di.viding � � of 
Truth, p, 14), 

� £1imac,tic point .2i Israel' s £aiiHit!{:l..aS,reached 1£ the re jection 
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of Jesus Christ as her Me§siah, m2!S tragically pictured 1B 
Christ's death on the Cress. 

" 

f. God's judgment upon Israel: It is twofold: 
r' 

1) Dispersion among �re nations of the earth. Cf. Deut. 
4:25-28; 28:15-68" esp. vv. 64-68. This dispersion 
actually began wfth the Assyrian Captivity of Israel, 
the Northern Kin�dom, in 722 B. C" and was followed 
by the Babylonian Captivity of Judah, the Southern 
Kingdom, in 58� IB. C. To this day the entire nation 
has never fully' recovered from these original dispersions. 

2) God TEMPORARILY has � aside Israel � � nation, the 
fulfillment of His purpose for her being delayed until 
after the Church is completed and removed from the earth 
at the Rapture. Cf. Rom. 11. 

E. � Dispensation of � Church. 
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1. Duration: 
Rapture of 
� � !l2!! 

From the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in Acts 2 
the Church. This latter event is still future. 
living in the Dispensation of � Church. 

to the 
Therefore, 

2. Scripture: Acts 2 and 1 Thess. 4:13-18 are the Scripture passages which 
give, respectively, the beginning and the end of this dispensation. 

3. �,state!.S. � beginning: The distinctive place which Israel has 
held is not in effect during this dispensation, but Jews and Gentiles 
are brought into a newly-revealed purpose of God on an equal basis. 
Cf. Rom. 1:16; 3:21-23; 10:12; Acta 15:6-11. 

4. Man's arrangement with God: God has two objectives during this present 
dispensation: 

5. 

1) Eyery believer in Christ in this dispensation, and only in this 
dispensation, II baptized 1I.l:. � li!U:l!: Spirit into � Church, 
the body of Christ. Cf. 1 Cor. 12:13; Matt. 3:11; Acts 1:5; 
Eph. 3:1-12. Thus, every true Christian is a member of the 
Church, in this sense, regardless of what his affiliation 
with a local church might be. Christ is the head of the 
Church, and those who are saved are members of His body. 
Cf. 1 Cor. 12:12-17. 

While the Church is being completed numerically (and only God 
knows when this will finally be), in � Lord's ministry!2 
His Church �h!!� provision 12£ � spiritual maturing 
of every believer � individuals .!!ll!! � 12 the place !!£h h!! 
in the body £i Christ. Cf. 1 Cor, 12:12-27; Eph. 4:11-16, 

2) � evangelization of � world. Cf. Acts 1:8. The Bible does 
not teach that the whole world will become Christian, but that 
those who are saved are commissioned 12 evangelize the world, 
i.e., to "preach the gospel to every creature" (Mark 16: 15). 

The end of this Dispensation: This is described in such passages as 
1 Th;SS.�:iJ:l8; 1 Cor. 15:51-57; John 14:1-3; Phil. 3:20, 21; 
1 John 3:1, 2. 
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The Dispensation of Israel--Part 11. 
DISpensation of I8;ael. ) 

----- -- (See notes on page 4 regarding The 

At this point God turns to deal with Israel again. 
and the Millennium (or KingdOOl) are in fulfillment 
Together they constitute � Day of the Lord, 

1. � Dispensation of the Great Tribulation. 

Both the Great Tribulation 
of Old Testament prophecy. 

a. Duration: From the Rapture of the Church to the Second Coming 
of Jesus Christ to the earth. The actual tIme taken by the 
Tribulation is seven years. Cf. Dan. 9:240270 "ThIs seven�year 
period is diVided, iIl. the prophetic writings, into two equal 
halves of three and one�half years eac,h. The length of the 
periods is also referred to as "a time, and times, and half a time' 
(Rev. 12:14; cpo Dan. 7:25; 12:7); 'forty and two months' (Rev. 
11:2; 13:5); and 1260 days (Rev. H:3; 12:6)" (New Scofield 
Reference Bible, p. 1362). 

b. Scripture: Matt. 24: 1�28
'
; Rev. 6elS; Je1'. JO:4c7; Dan . 12: 1; 

2 Thess. 2:1-12; and others. 

Note: In the Scriptures listed here, various names are used for 
this Dispensation, such as, "the time of Jacob's trouble", 
"the abomination of desolation", "the day of the Lord", 
in addition to the "great tribulatiDn" , A footnDte in 
the New Scofield Reference Bible (p. 13.59) indicates 
that�t is customary to use 'tribulation' of the whole 
period, and "great t!:'ibulaUon' of the second half of the 
period." 

c. Man's state II � beginning: Since evel'y true believer in 
Christ will have been raptured with the Church before the 
beginning of the Tribulation period, this means that everyone 
living £!l � earth II � beginni!l& of � dispensation 
will � unsaved. 

d. Man's arrangement ��: The purpose of the Tribulation 
is twofold: 

(1) To judge the earth fo!:' its wickedness and 1'ebeUion 
against God. 

(2) 12 bring Israel !:£ � !!l.� .!!L recej,yin$, the Lord Jesus 
Christ as her Messiah. 

Consequently, U;Ii'l be a time of unparallle1ed suffering lind 
judgment upon the earth, especially for IS'l!:'ael, as the 8cri,ptures 
above indicate. 

�: The second point in the paragraph above gives strong 
evidence that � raptw:e 21 !M Ch"1's,h wUl � pr:ec 
Tribulation since the object of the T!'ibulation has 
nothing to do with the Church. 

There will be Jews and Gentiles saved during this time. Some 
will seal their faith with their bloodoc!n a mar�yr's death; 
others will be miraculously spared through the Great Tribula� 
tion. Cf. Rev. 7: 1-8 (Jews), 9, 14 (Jews snd Gentiles). 

e. The end.2!!hi!!. dispensation: Ct'. Matt. 24:21, 22; Zech. 12:9cl3:1. 
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When God brings the days of the Great Tribulation to an end, He 
will pour out His Spirit on those who believe in Israel, and then 
Christ will return to the earth as Israel's Messiah, and as King 
over all the earth. (In addition to the Zechariah passage cited 
above, cf. Joel 2:28, 29.) 

The resurrection of God's people from Old Testament times, as well 
as from the Tribulation, will take place at: this time (Isa. 25: 
8-12), and also this will be the time for the judgment of the 
Gentile nations (Matt. 25:31-46). 

2. � Dispensation £! the Millennium, or �ingdom. 

a. Duration: From the Second Coming of Christ to just before the 
setting up of the Eternal State with its new heaven and new earth. 
This Dispensation will last 1,000 years. 

b. Scripture: Rev. 20:1-6; Psa. 72; Isa. 11, 12; Jer. 23:5-8, 
Micah 4:1-4; and others. 

c. Man's state !S the beginning: All who enter the millennial 
reign of Christ on earth will be saved. Cf. Matt. 25:31-34. 

d. Man's arrangement � God: This is not the perfect state of 
the new heaven and the new earth, but a period of enforced 
righteousness. Christ will rule w.ith a "rod of iron". Cf. 
Rev. 2:27; 12:5; 19:15. It will be a time of universal peace 
on the earth. 

Since Satan will be able to gather the nations of the earth to 
battle against God at the close of the millennium, it is evident 
that children will be born during the millennium--many of whom 
will not receive Christ as Saviour. 

The purpose of the millennium seems to be that of showing how 
deeply rooted sin is in the human heart. Even though the 
millennium begins with none but believers on the earth, and under 
the sovereign reign of Christ, yet Satan finds a sympathetic 
response among men when the rule of the rod of iron is removed. 

e. The end of this dispensation: The dispensation ends, not with 
any particular I:ailure on man's part, but because God' s time 
for the. millennium has expired. Cf. Rev. 20:7a. 

SPECIAL�: Between the Millennium and the setting up of the new heaven and 
the new earth, there is a brief period of anarchy. Cf. Rev. 
20:7-15. It might be called � dispensation of final judgments 
since it is during this time that Satan is finally judged, and 
the wicked are judged before the Great White Throne. Its 
duration is unknown, but i& appears to £� � very shor� tim�. 

G. � Uispensation £! � � Heaven � � �  Earth. 
Eph. 1:10, "the dispensation of the fulness of times", 
State, and has reference only to the people of God. 

1. Duration: For all eternity. 

This is called in 
It is the Eternal 
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2. Scripture: Rev. 21, 22; 2 Pet. 3:12, 13; Isa. 65:17; 66:22. 

3. Man's state � the beginning-�and throughout eternity: All of the 
people of God of all ages will then be in � state of absolute per
fection. 

Many temporal conditions and relationships will no longer. exist. 
Cf. Rev. 21:4; 22:3, 5; Matt. 22:29, 30; Mark 12:25; Luke 20:34-36. 
There will be no births, no deaths. !l1 � be eternal � and 
blessing. 

4. Man's arrangement with God: The redeemed from all dispensations will 
in their perfected state inhabit the new heaven and the new earth. 
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� new heaven will be inhabited by the citizens of heaven, the Church. 
Cf. Phil. 3:20, 21 (ASV). The � earth will be inhabited by all of 
the redeemed who are not included in the Church, i.e., Old Testament 
believers as well as the saved of the Tribulation and Millennial 
Dispensations. 

The Bible does not answer all of our questions regarding eternity, 
but we do know that there will be service of some kind according to 
Rev. 22:3. Such passages as 1 Cor. 13:12 would seem to indicate that 
all of the bleSSings we now enjoy in a limited way will then be ours 
to enjoy fully. 

From the descent of the heavenly Jerusalem (which is described in Rev. 
21) as well as from the fact that in some ways we will be "as angels 
of God in heaven" (Matt. 22:30) who now have access t.o the earth, it would 
seeem that the inhabitants of the new heaven will not be cut off from those 
of the new earth throughout eternity, but that. there will be contact and 
fellowship between the two groups of believers. 

5. A concluding remark: The fact that there is a new heaven and a new 
earth in the eternal state gives added proof of the fact that Israel 
� the Church � distinct groups, always separate from each other 
in the purposes of God. 

Notes prepared by L. Dwight Custis 
July 1967 


